Optimizing Delivery Approaches

Multimedia Services over

M

nltiniedia communications is otic of tlic most challcnging rescarch areas cmcrging rcccntly, due to tlic advance
of multimedia compression atid coding technologics.
With the rcccnt siiccesses in the establishtneiit ofsomc multimedia coiiimunicatioiis standards as well as the rapid proliferation of the Liscs and demands, wc can predict thc crcation of a vast nunibcr of applications destined
to offcr users iicw, eficient, and sophisticated services in the near fittitre.
The word “multimedia,” in general, is considercd to incan simultaneous
considcration of a mixture of signal types, such as spccch/audio, image/vidco, graphics/aiiitnatioii, atid text. In particular, video confcrcncing,
multimedia mail, video-on-dcinand, HDTV broadcast, and many other
multimedia applications tlirougli thc Internet-cithcr hy wircliiie such as
asyrnnietric digital subscriber linc (ADSL), ISDN, or by wireless network-post new problems with a distinctivc tiattire, malting multimedia
communications onc ofthe most interesting and challcnging rescarch fields.
In this tutorial, wc study thc prohlem of reliahle and yet efficicnt multimedia coinmunications ovcr ADSL tlirough joint considcration of coinprcssiori/coding and channcl transmission techniques. ADSL will bc
delivcring multimcdia services to inillions ofuscrs. Thc traiisinissioii ofdigita1 inultiincdia data rcquircs the existing systcms to be angmciitcd with
functions that can handle not only ordinary (nonmultimedia) data. In addition, the high volume of multiinedia data can he liaiidlcd efficicntly only if
all availablc systcni resourccs are carcfully optimizcd. Here wc consider thc
spccial charactcristics ofADSL channels to formulatc optimization criteria.
Wc prcscut a system where thc cncoder consists of a laycr coder that divides
and compresses the sourcc data into codcd layers of inultiincdia data with
different performance arid qnality-of-service requircmcnts. The encoded bit
streams arc tlicn transmitted over a noisy chaniicl, wherc channel noise inay
distort the data. Thc decoder uiidocs all thc coding and conivression auulicd
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liavc a direct impact on the chainicl distortion. Therefore,
the joint consideration of soorcc/clianncl coding design
will bc ideal to reduce the overall inforination loss.

Introduction
Layer Coding Schemes
and Recent Multimedia Standards
Source coding considers mainly the coinpression of data,
in either a losslcss or l o s s y way. Source coding h r multimedia data bcncfits from recent dramatic developments
i n compression algorithms and their iiiipletnc~~tations.
compression is necessary and important to reduce the
volume ofmultimedia data for storage and to limit the bit
A variant ofsubband coding uses wavelet tramform
rate to provide efficient transmission over normally bandand
filter banks to present the data in iiiultires~il~~ti~i~i
width-limited networlcs. Ordinary digital data cannot afcontents.
Similar to subband coding, the image and
ford to lose any information, as such the compression
video
is
dccomposcd
into a set of subbands of‘different
schemes used arc mainly losslcss. The multirnedia data
resolutions. The low spatial and temporal subbands cacsuch as image, video, speech, aiid audio arc subject to Iiur i d inore infornution and thus arc inore itnportant
inan perception, which translates to the loss ofsolnc fidelcompared
to tlie high spatial or temporal subbands. Exity a s long as not perceivable. Therefore, such
tensive
research
has shown that the images obtained
compression may discard some information to acliicvc
with
wavelet-based
incthods ~7icldvery good visnal 1‘ ualinorc compactness, corresponding to the well-known
ity [9]-115]. Reccntly, by exploiting spice-frequency
lossy schcmcs.
property, significant itnprovements have been achieved
In the past, multimedia source coding sclicnles wcrc
in tlie new generation ofwavelet-based encoders includdcvelopcd mostly with the assumption oferror-fiec chaning
wavelet pckcts [ 171, 1181, cmbeddcd zerotree
nels. Therefore, tlie cibjcctivc of compression is purely on
wavelet
(EZWj, and set partitioning in hicrarcliical trees
reducing the information rate as miich as possible. Only
(SPIHT) [lo], [ZO].
recently, rcscarcliers started to realize the importancc of
Joint l’hotographic Experts C h o p (Jl’EGj [21], Mojoint considerations ofthe distortion induced in the chantion Picture Experts Group (MPEG- l, MPFL-2) [22],
nel into the sourcc coding design. As siich, layered and
[231 a n d H . 2 6 ~[25 1, 1261 areallclassificdas block-based
scalable cocli tis have now bcen widely rccognizcd and
coding techniques, which divide tlic image or video
used since tlicy can provide more crror rcsilieiicc for noisy
frames into sinall blocks and apply a combination ofdischannel transmissions.
crcte cosiiie transform (DCT), quantization, rui1-lcngth,
InIaycrcdorscalahlccoding[I], 121,sourcedataisdeaiid variable-length coding (VLC) techniques as well as
coinposed into hierarchical relevant layers, with each reinterfiamc motion prediction and compensation to resulting in a distinct data stream. 1)iffcrem layers tnay have
distinctly different tolerances to channel errors and delay niovc both spatial and temporal rcdiindancy. VLC helps
to increase tlie coinpression efficiency. Howcver, ifclianand tliiis should be handled differently by tlie transmitter
ne1 error occurs a n d the decoder wrongly decodes a codcor network. Layers containing high spatial-frcqiiency
word of lciigth different from tlic transmitted one, the
componcnts arc geiicrally more tolerant to clianncl crror
effects than layers containing low spatial-frequency coni- decoder may lose the synchronization and the hit stream
followed Cannot be decoded correctly until the synchronipoiients and tliiis may receivc less protection for channel
zation is regained. A way to overcome such a problem is
induced crror.
the use ofesror resilicocc 1161.
Snbband-bascd coding schemes have been the major
H.263 1261 is a low bit-rate vidcci coder which is a Iiyclass of approach for accomplishing layered coding.
brid of interpictiire prediction, transform coding, and
Snbband codinguses filter banks to divide the source data
motion compensation I-lalf-pixel precision is employed
into subhatids corresponding to different frequency
in motion compensation to further rcdiicc tlic temporal
ranges 131, [4]. After transformation, tlic most significant
redundancy. H.263+ carries an option for layered video
parts of the information, e.g., the coefficients containing
coding, os scalability, i.e., SNR and spatial/tcmporal
most of energy, are packed atid casily identified. The enscalability. Spatial scalability generates multircsolntion
coder is then desigiied to present those significant (iniportantj coefficients inorc accurately. Ccrtain coefficients bit streains. Increasing the picttlrc resolution by :I factor
may also hc mglcctcd to acliicvc more compression. It ioof two in tlie vertical, horizontal, and/or both directions
can ciiliancc tlic pictnre quality. Tcmporal scalability ciivol\~ccsa quantizer dc,sign and a rate allocatiwi psoblcni,
which has been extensively studied in tlie litcratnrc
haiices the picture quality by increasing picturc display
rate. SNR scalability generates miltirate bit stream
[51-/81.
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wlicrc rlic cnhanccnicnt lapcr carries the fiiiclp cli~antized
diffcrcncc oftlic base lapcr and origiiial picture 12Sj. Kcccntlp, H.263
is proposing a data partition option
which groups all tlic macroblocli headers, motion vcctors, and DCT cocfticients separately with a synchronization word i n hctwcen ‘The licadcrs and motion vectors
arc rcvcrsible VLC (RVLC)coded so that 111orcinformation can be extracted from tlic curruptcd bit stream 1291,
MPEG-4 1241 is an object-based approach desigued
for both low bit-rate video comn~unicatiousand inixcd
niultimedia data sucli as video, image, graphics, text, audio, and spcccli. I3y multiplcxiiig and synchronizing the
streanis associated with different data defined as audiovisual objects (AVOs), they cau be transported over nctworks with appropriate quality of service (QoS)
matching the nature of the AVOs. Such a layered structure also permits error resilicncc to cilablc rohust transm i s s i o n ofconiprcsscd data over noisy channels. For low
bit-rate video, a data partition option is proposed for
ihfl’EG-4 wlicrc tlic iniportaut inforniation such as
licader, niotion vector, and 1)C coniponcnt in DCr cocfficicnt is separated from texture (other DCT cocfficients)
and grouped scparately with syticlironization words
placed regularly i n bctwccn. This allows fix the isolation
ofcrrors aiid liclps tlic decoder to regain syticliro~iization.
The groups arc dccincd as layers and treated differently.
The popularity oftlie Iiitcrnct is fiicling tlic cincrgcncc
of niultinicdia applications. A niixturc of data, speech,
and video cm provide cntcrtainnicut, online services, interactive shopping, video co~ifcrcuciug,etc. Those scr-

++

vices are associated with differclit data rates aud different
QoS rcquiremcnts. A typical cxaniple is sliown inTablc I,
which involvcs video confcrcnciug, speech data, and
e-mail. Those scrviccs can he viewed as data sources of
differcut layers with diffcrciit bit rates and hit error rate
(RER) rcc~uirciiicnts.As specified by MPEG-4, integrated services in tcriiis of AVOs can also be achieved.

Joint Considerations o f
Source and Channel Schemes
Most of the channel coding schemes in tlic past considcrcd primarily (iioiimulti~iicdia)data transmission. Such
data comiiiunication lias a strict low KER rcquircnicut,
but can tolerate latency well. In addition, every infortnation bit is ofthc satlie importance. Therefore, the pcrfbrniancc incastire is mainly on BER. Unlike ordinary digital
data, niultinicdia data such as image, video, and audio
Table 1. Data Rate and BER for Various Services.
Servicc

BER

Data Rate

Spccch

1 O K b/s

10-3

E-mail

641< bls

10-5
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have a high toleraiicc to error and distortion. A low percentage of bit errors can usually bc tolerated. Some portion of the content cau cven sustain high UER without
causing too many visible fidelity distortions. Therefore,
the UER requircincnt of uiultiinedia co~iitiii~~iicatio~i~
is
m u c h rc-claxcd compared to data co~n~iii~iiicatioii~,
typically ranging from
to 10-l. The pcrfimiiaucc metric
is usually audio/visual quality and measured as the nican
squared error (MSE) betwccti the original aiid rcccivcd
data. The performance evaluations about inultiincdia
data can be found i n 1301 and [31j. 0 1 1 rlic other hand,
niultirncdia data is usually delay sensitivc. In data transuiission, automatic rctransniission (AKQ) is often cinploped to retraminit corrupted or lost data iuitil
succcssfully received. Ncvcrthclcss, i n real-time multimedia communications, the iiutnber of ARQ opcrations is
quite liniitcd sincc it yields additional delay. Shannou’s
separation principlc states that if tlie minimum acliicvable sourcc coding rate is below a channel’s capacity, t h e n
the source can be reliably transniitted through tlic cham
lie1 [ 3 2 ] . Such theory allows separate design of sousce
coding and channcl coding, without any loss of the pcrfornlauce for tlie overall systcm. It also relics, liowevcr,
on the availability of a n appropriate long sourcc signal as
well as high computational cost and associated dclays. In
practice, due to limitcdresourccs, sucliconditions cannot
be met.
It has bccn proved that, in practice, combining sourcc
and channel coding design lias Icd to a substantial gain in
pcrforinancc. Duc to layered coding, niulti~nediadata
consist ofdiifcrcnt layers with diffcrcnt error sensitivitics.
One way to efficientlycoinbat channel errors is to einplop
unequal ersor protcctiou (UEP) to layers of diffcrcnt iniportance. For cxaniple, it lias been sliown that byseparatiug the sourcc material into a base laycr aiid an
enlianccment laycr and applying priority queuing or diffcrcnt loss probabilities, the results arc superior to tlie single laycr approach obtained from statisticallymultiplcxcd
uctworks [ 3 3 ] ,111 addition, it is gciicrally argued upon
that, in practice, most inultimcdia applications iiivolvc
stationary iiscrs or users moving at relatively slow speeds,
wliich results i n a fixed or slowly changing clianncl. Powerfiil channel equalization and cstitnation tcchniqucs allow transmittcrs to obtain tlie cusrcnt cliauncl condition
correctly. Thcrcfore, joint sourcc and clianncl codiug is
applied to adapt the source coding, channcl coding, modulation, and power control accordiug to tlie current chanucl condition a d tlie coded layer to be transinittcd.
Typical joint sowcc and clianncl coding designs include thc following.
? \ ~Source Oriented Chanizel Codin5 De&n
A popular form of joint source and clwincl design is
based on choosing appropriate channel coding tccliniqucs for different source coinpoiients. UEP is achieved
by allocating different source coding rate and channel
coding rate to diffcreut layers. For examplc, the joiiit dcsign of rate compatible-punct~~red-co~ivoli~tio~ial
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(RCPC) codes and bit-ratc assignment in source coders
[34]-[40] is a typical example.
.CL Source Oriented Power Control
For power constraincd channels, such as wireless channels, power control schemcs can hc employed. Layers assigned with higher transmitted power experience lower
channel UER than those with lower transmitted power.
The objective of the power optimization is to efficiently
distribute tlie transmitted power to the layers to minimize
the overall channcl ef“tect /42].
.A Source Oriented Modulation Design
Another critical part of joint source and channel design is
the mapping between quantized source code word and
tlicir reprcsentative channel modulation symbols 1431.
The mapping from source codeword space to two-dimeiisional signal space is designed in such a manner that the
closc codc vectors in the modulation space are assigned to
the closc points in thc input space. Thcrefore, most cham
ncl errors lead to the output code-vectors within thc nearest iicighbors of the input vectors [43]-[45], [47]. The
design of quantization codc book can take into accomt
both source distortion and channel noise affect to improve
robustncss 148]-[511,A detailed suivey ofjoint source and
channel coding can be found in [53].
The Coal of this Tutorial
ADSL services are available in many places in the world.
Soon ADSL will deliver multimedia services to millions
of uscrs. Such a demand motivates us to understand how
to best deliver multimedia data over ADSL channels.
Most of the recent research on ADSL focuses on reliablc
nonniultiniedia data delivering at very low BER such as
with equal crror protection. We will re-examine why
it is not such a good idea to do so and then discuss what
wc think will be a better approach.
Our discussion ccnters around the development of a
tnnltimedia communications framework for ADSL channels. We emphasizc the cbanncl resource allocation problems nceded to achicve required performance and quality
using minimuin amount of channel resources. Providing
UEP, rather than q u a l crror protection, i n a resonrce-efficient way is tlie lcey aspect of most algorithms in discussion. Tlie basic principle is to match tlie characteristics of
tclephone linc clianncls to the error performauce requirenients of source lavers.

ADSL Fundamentals
ADSL [54], which evolved during the early 1990s, uses
the existing twisted-pair copper loops to offer an effective
alternative to the next gciieratioii of broadband access
networks and to support high spced communications at
very atfordable prices. It is specifically designed to support asyinmetric data traffics to cxploit the one-way nature of most multimedia conununications where large
amounts of inforination flow toward the subscribers
(downstream) and only a small amount of interactive
JULY 2000

control information is returned (upstream). ADSL
transmits inorc than 6 MbJs (optionally up to 9 Mb/s)
downstream to a snbscribcr, and as much as 640 Itb/s (optionallv, uu
to 1Mb/s\ uustream.
l
I
The ADSL system can place the upstream and downstream frequency band separate from each other to avoid
the self-crosstalk or ovcrlap them to reduce transmission bandwidth. It opcrates at the frequencics above
those of standard tclcphony, allowing simultaneous data
and voice services on the samc pair. Typical applications
of ADSL are fast acccss to Internet facilities (e.g., web
services) and fast delivery of moltimedia services [e.g.,
video on dcmand (VoU), digital TV, streaming
video/audio].
I

,

Channel Characteristics
We first examine tlie channel characteristics of the
twisted-pair coppcr loop, namely the ADSL channel. Major impairments in the twisted pair phone lines are the attenuation and crosstalk. Thc attenuation comes from the
loop transfer function, e.g., insertion loss. It forms a large
variation of signal levels over frequency and makes digital
transmission vcry difficult. Crosstalks are gcnerally
caused by electromagnetic radiation of the phone lines.
Typical crosstallcs include the so-called ticar-end crosstalk
(NEXT) and far-end crosstalk (FEXT). NEXT is tlie
transmitted signal that leaks into the receiver via capacitivc and induction coupling paths. It increases with frequency. Recently, many efforts have been taken to
suppress or cancel NEXT [56]. In contrast, FEXT occurs
when signals from the transmitters on other pairs within
the same cable leak into the transceiver at the other end.
FEXT is proportional to IH(f)1’ .d.f” wherc H ( f )is
the loop transfer function, d is the line length, and f represents frequency. Therefore, symmetric transmission
would yield a significant amount of FEXT interference
while the asymmetry ofADSL resolves tlie limitation of
the downstream data rate and increases the delivering distance. In addition to crosstalh, a variety of sources producing short electrical transients could generate the
impulse noise that is random in frequency, duration, and
amplitudc. Together, the impairments tend to increase as
a h c t i o n of frequency and distance except for the impulse noise. The resulting ADSL channels are spectrally
shaped. A typical ADSL channel is shown in Fig. 1.Interested readers can find more detailed information about
ADSL in [55] and [57]-[60].
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channel Modulation Scheme
The wide variations in the ADSL channel lead to increased
difficulty and complexityfor channel equalization, which is
necessary for any single-carrier spstcm. Multicarrier modnlation (MCM) [61] is currently considcred as a standard
channel coding schenic for ADSL. The basic fiinction ofan
MCM system is to partition the channel into a set of indcpendent subchatitiels, each with a smaller bandwidth. At
the transmitter, a block ofinput bits is modulated as a set of
quadranue amplitude modulated (QAM) symbols and
passed to an inverse fast Fourier transform (IFE'T),wliich
combines the complex symbols into a set of real-valued
time doniain samples.Tlic receiver applies FFT to convert

thc received (possibly cormptcd) timc domain samples
into the QAM symbols and pcrforins demodulation. In
practice, the so-called cyclic prefix is added to remove the
intersymbol interference (ISI) among thc subchannels
[65]. Other siibchanncl partitioning tcchniqucs are summarized in [55].
When the nuinber of tlic siibchannels is large, each
subchannel is sufficiently narrow and the Gaussian noise
is shown to be independcnt among thc subclianncls.
Therefore, each snbchanticl can be approximated as an
additive whitc Gaussian noise (AWGN) channel which
rcquires little or no equalization. The subchatinel transfer
function can be approxitnatcd
as ii set of rectaiiglcs using
._
the value a t thc center frequcncy in the
subchannel. As such, any subchannel can be comSubchannel Number
pletely described as
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as the square of the amplitude of the loop transfer function, while the
noise represents the total effect of the crosstalks. The ADSL band resides
in 40 KHz to 1397 KHz, which is further partitioned into 256 subchannels
of 4.3125KHz each.
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A 2. Multicarrier basic model.

wlicre I", and S, represent the received and
transmitted signal at the htli sobchannel, and
H,and N,reprcscnt tlie subclianncl gain and
noisc a t the same subchannel, respectively. A
reinarkable fearurc of the MCM systciii is that
it allows data ratc, transmitted power, as wcll
as channel encoder/decodcr at each subchannel to bc changed flexibly without affecting the others. This not only achieves tlic
optimal transmission, but also allows the fast
adaptation to the timc-varying phone line
channels.

1200

W 1. Typical spectrally shaped ADSL channels, The channel gain is defined
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Subchannel Optimization
The optimal use of the A l X L channels is
achieved by making the optiinuin use of all tlie
subchannels. Each subchatinel is associated with
two transmission parametcrs: transmitted powcr
and data rate. Data rate is defined as tlic number
of bits per transmission, e.g., four if QAM16 is
used and six ifQAM64. Assigning cqiial data ratc
and transmitted powcr to all the subchannels
clearly does not provide the optimal subclianncl
usage. From the inforniation theorctic view, water-filling [67] can achieve thc ultimatc system
capacity, wlicre differcnt transmitted powcr is allocated to the subchannels according to their
clianiiel gain and noise variamc. Larger aniontits
of transmitted power are assigned to the
subchannels with higher channel gain and lower
noise variance. Wc name those snbchannels a s
the good subchanncls. As a result, the good
subchannels should transmit at a higher data ratc
to niaxiniizc the ovcrall transmission data rate for
a given power limit.
There has been extctisive shidy on the allocation of power and data ratc to the subcliamiels,
ktiown as the loading algorithm [61], [68], [69],
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1711, [72].We will review t h e loading algorithms in the
hllowing sections.

Multimedia over ADSL

and one/multiplc cnhanccmcnt layer(s), Tlic basc layer
represents the basic shape of thc picture and is tlic most
iinportaiit information, while the cnhanccincnt layers
carry tlic details. The layers should be transmittcd in such
a way that channcl loss is conccntratcd in the enhanccinciit laper(s). For most communication systems, this can
he accomplished by assigning enough channcl resources
to support the basc layer transmission before considering
tlic enhanccmcnt layers. The dcsign of a n ADSL system
should follow tlic same criteria.
There are two transmission sclicitics for niiiltimedia
data over AIXL.

The priinaiy motivation behind ADSL is the delivery of
multimedia sewiccs. Early AI)SL system designs ciiiphasize providing video dial tone (VI)T) MPEG1 and
MPEG-2 video to end-users. Given the fast growth of
Internet and inultiiiicdia applications, the widespread acceptance of ADSL systcins will depend on the ability to
provide efficient delivery and a refined quality of innltimcdia data to the subscribers. As UT described cadier, multiSerial Transmission:
media data has quite difhcnt characteristics compared to
Time Division Multiplexing
general data. One major characteristic is the layer coded
AnSL traiisiiiissioii is divided into time slots. In cadi
strnctt~rcwhere iiinltiincdia data is coiistructcd into sepatime slot, c m l p data from a single layer is transmitted. As
rate data strcams, each representing a layer. The layers have
different 00s
- rca~iirenients.
i.e., data rate and error perfcirinancc [HER, symbol crror rate (SER)].
With limited commnnication resources, e.g., bandw i d t h and transmitted
power, a licy design issue in
niultiincdia commniiica! ~'--._),
-. ..
',.
tioiis is to handlc the layers
-.
I
*..
',..
.. .,
I
differently and, therefore,
.
', ..
I
,.
..
i
'
.
,
cfficicntly. A larger aiiioiiiit
+Power
Layer 1
f Power
Layer 2
+ Puwer
Layer 3
of channcl resources should
bc assigned to the layers
with higher importancc. For
iiistance, it is well known
that the nsc of scalability can
Subchannels
Subchannels
Subchanneis
enhancc the error rohustness of a video service. I
A 3. Serial transmission: Every four time slots are grouped into a frame, therefore T= 4. This examMPEC;.~
ple assumes three source layers, where layer 1 is transmitted in slot 1.2 and layer2 in slot 3,ond
spatial scalability optiol,
layer 3 in slot 4. The power and bit-rate allocation in slot 1,2 and 3,4 are different.
consists of om basc layer
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(b) Parallel Transmission

(a) Serial Transmission

A 4. Error performance across the time slots and subchannels for (a) serial and (b) parallel transmission
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transmission parameters, Wc
will study the loading algorithm in thc next section.

Time Slot for
Simultaneous
Transmission of Layer
1,2,3
1 n c: Slot
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Parallel Transmission:
Freauencv Division
Muitipleiing
Most AnSL channels are slow
varying or static. The channel
gain atid noise differciiccs
across frequcncy are more severe comparcd to tliosc across
thc tiinc. The serial transniission copes with such diffcrciiccs tIirou~&the power and
bit-rate loading, which eliminates the diffcrciicc. Such diffcrciiccs, however, can bc
adopted to providc diffcrent
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Transmitting Layer

Subchannels
Transmitting Layer
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frame, the power a n d bit-rate allocation remoins the some,

such, the laycrs arc rim-division multiplexed. The dcsign
task is thus finding a tiinc slot to layer assignment to
acliievc high cfficieiicy transmission and provide an acccptable QoS to the users. Such a system is mined as serial
transmission in 1831 and I.851. The time slot as wcll as
subchatinel structure for the serial transmission is shown
in Fig. 3. For three sourcc laycrs, time slots 1 and 2 are assigned to transmit layer 1whilc slots 3 and 4 arc traiistnittirig layers 2 and 3, rcspcctivcly. The subchaiinel power
and bit-rate distributions arc diffcrcnt in slots 1 and 2
compared to 3 and 4. It is important to tiotc that within a
single time slot, the power and bit rate are allocated so
that all thc usablc subchannels perform at thc samc crror
rate. For two tinic slots tratislnittiiig differelit laycrs,
however, tlic subchannels error pcrfornianccs are completely different. An crror performance distribution
across tlie titile slots atid subchannels is illustratcd i n Fig.
4(a) with thc systcin configuration of four layers from
single or multiple sotirces, 256 snbclianncls, and tcii time
slots. Tlic BHK is constant within the sanic tiinc slot atid
different across the tiinc slots.
The design of the loading algorithm is to find the optimal tiiiic slot to layer assigninem and then distribute the
powcr and bit rate among the subchanncls differently for
each layer. In this casc, thc loading algorithm nccds to
conipntc tlic power atid bit-rate allocations for cvery
laycr. In gciieral the layers diffcr grcatly in data size and
error pcrforinaiicc rcquirements, thcreforc t h c
subchaiincl power and bit-rate allocation varics grcatly
from laycr to laycr. This leads to not only increased coniputational complcxity but also difficulty in tlic transmitter/reccivcr dcsign due to the frequcnt changcs of the
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Thc essence of the parallel
transmission is to iitilizc tlic spccial ADST, channel characteristics by transmitting tnultimcdia laycrs siinnlta~ieously,each occupying a set of subchanncls. As shown
in Fig. 5, it is equivalent to frequcncy division
multiplcxiiig thc data strcams corresponding to diffcrciit
inultiinedia layers. Thc parallel transmission relics on a
siibchaiiiiel-to-laycr assigtinicnt that gronps thc appropriate subchaniicls together for the layers. In gcncral, data
from thc important layers arc rransmittcd through the
subchanncls with better channcl pcrforinance, i.e., larger
cbamiel gain, lower noisc variance, or simply the good
subchannels. Such assignmciit provides reliable traiismissioii to the most important laycrs without large power
consumption. It could be more advantageous under low
powcr constraints. In contrast to the scrial transmission,
the parallel transmission can integrate various traffic
flows with difficrcnt QoS requirements without any frequent channcl parameter changes.
The error performancc distribution of the parallcl
traiisiiiission is quite different from that of thc serial
transmission, as can be seen from Fig, 4(b). It achieves
constant error performance across the time slots but different error performances at the subchaiincls tratismit'rciit laycrs. For this reason, the associated
loading algorithm is different from that of tlie serial
transmission. It consists of a subchatinel-to-laycr assigiiment scheme which assigns the optimal iiuinbcr of
subchaiiticls to each layer, and a subchaniicl powcr and
bit-ratc allocation scheme which rcalizcs differeiit error
pcrforinances across the subchanncls. The loading algorithm is describcd togcthcr with the serial loading algorithm in thc followiiig section.
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Channel Loading Algorithms
t I c r c we describe tlie loading algorithms for the serial and

parallcl transmissions. In general, the optimization problem has two forms: minimking clianncl resource nsagc
for a given QoS rcqnircmcnt and maximiz.ing nicdia q iiality for a givcii ani~iniitof thc clianncl resources.

Problem E Channel Resource Consumption
Minimization for a Given QoS Requirement
The sncccss of inultitncdia business depends on how to
provide user satisfied sewices at low scrvicc cost. To a coinmunication system, tlic scrvicc cost would mainly dcpcnd
on the cliaiincl rcsourcc consumption. H c s c ~we
) ~ iiitcrprct power consutnption as a mnjor and informative indicator of the clianncl resource consumption atid cmpliasizc
the loading algorithm dcsigii on finding the appropriate
time slot/siibclia~i~icl-t~i-layet
assignmciit~as to iniiiimizc
the total traiismittcd power usage. The constraints oftlie
problem arc tlie targctcd throughput atid crror performaiiccs, defined differently by cacli laycr. A typical application i n this case would be an integrated audio, video, and
data scrvicc whcrc each scwicc is classificd as a layer. Or, it
can bc mnltiplc audiovisual objects from the same source
as in tlic interactive mnltimcdia applications, i.e., MPEG-4
1241, wlierc each object dcfincs a lapcr. In both cases, each
layer is associated with a targctcd data rate and UER. Thc
corresponding throughput in terms of tlic number of bits
per transmission can be determined from the data rates and
the systcni samnpling ratc.
The slot/suhcIlannel-to-la~~cr
assignmcnts rely on a
novel yct siiiiplc bit-rate and power allocation schcmc
which achieves the same BER across tlic subchanncls to
be optimized. For the parallcl transmission, t h e
subchanncls arc simply the ones that transmit the samc
layer in a single ADSL transmission. This allocation
scheme is essential since for each layer it can effectively rcduce the transniittcd power consumption and achicve tlic
throughput and 13Eli rcquircnicnts. Scvcral algorithms
have been proposed in this area 1611, [68), [711, [72j.
Tbcsc tccliniqucs assiimc that all tlic usable subchantiels
perform at the same crror performance, which stands fix
the optimal solution for data traii~inission.We hereby rcfer to thcm as data loading algorithms. Thc algorithms
arc clcvclopcd bascd on thc water-filling approach.
Each independent snbchanncl is cquivalcnt to an
AWGN channel, with SNR valued E , G wlicre E , rcpresciits tlic transmitted power andC rcprcscnts the clianncl
gaintonoiseratio (CGNR)G=/HIZ,”,.Thcrate bprovidcs a measurc oftlie suhchanncl throughput T, nd iscomputed as
h=log, 1+-
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wlicrc r is defined as thc SNli gap in [60j
(3)

r

t i i c a ~ u r ctlic
~ SNR distancc from tlic capacity
(C = log (1+ S A W ) ) . For nncoded QAi, r is directly related to the bit error pcrformancc. For instancc, for a I3ER
of IO”, r = 8.8 dR. l h c d on the water-filling result (671,
tlic powcr allocatcd to cach snhchanncl is priiportional to
r IC,, wlicrc Gk represciits the CGNR ofsubchanncl k.
Subchannels with large G b , ref
snbcliannels, arc allocated with higher ainonnt of power.
‘The corrcsponciing b,can be compntcd from (Z), which
can bc any rcal numbcr. The ciirrcnt transmission systems,
however, s n p p o r t o n l y discrete bit ratc. T h e
Hughes-Hartog algoritlim suggcsted a grccdy algoritlini
which assigns the hits successively to tlic snbcliannelsLintil
d i e data throughput is rcachcd [61]. 111 /71], the bit-rate
distrihution is computed by roundiiig of approximate water-filling results and finding the optimal r.Another power
allocation algorithm bascd on table-Ioolwpis descrihcd in
[72]. A techiiiquc that appcarcd recently is the Cainpcllo
algorithm, which achieves the optimal system pcrhrinance andprovidcs adaptation to channcl variations [68].
An important fcatnrc of this kind of loading algorithm is
that diffcrcnt total power constraints results in different
number oftlic usable or ‘‘on” snbcliaiincls. A subclianncl is
iisahlc or “on” if it is assigned with nomcro hit ratc therefire carrics information.

Serial Transmission: Time Slot Assignment

Time slot assignmcnt gciicrates a set oftime slot distrihutions. For rcal-time scrviccs, a sct of T time slots arc
grouped together into a time frame, wlicrc the slot assignment is rcpcatcd frame by frame. This is similar to the
time division multiplexing (TDM). Within a single time
frame, that is T slots, tlie clianncl is assiirncd to be static.
I n this case, the time slots assignmcnt is to find the optimal distribution o f {TJc}r=,
with a constraint of
=T for N source laycrs. The optimization can bc
rcprcscntcd matlicmatically as follows:

Xl=,Tb
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Given QoS
Requirement {R

t,,,

T

the transmitted power. Figurc 6 shows the structure of
the serial I(mliiigalgorithm. An cxhaustivc scarch can be
applied to find tlic solution.

>BER,#}N
,,,=I
N

{T,t8}t=,
wherexT,,, =T to

Find

where

}E=,

T,,

TCb,,,,,: = K

Parallel Transmission: Subchannel-to-Layer Assignment
The subchanncls are first sorted in a dccreasitig CGNR order, atid the layers arc sortcd in an increasing BER ordcr.
The subcliailncLE-to-la~Iersassignment is to compiite the
optimal iiulnbrr ofsnbchanncls dcfiiicd as {C,,8 fix N
source layers to iniiiimizc the total power consuiiiption.
For agiven{C,, }:.~, ,suhchantiels 1toC, traiisiiiit layer 1
while subchaiiiirls C, +1to C, +C, traiisiiiit laycr 2, and
so 011. The corrcsponding optiiiiization problem is then

I,,,

.r,

i=I

(4)

wherc B,,is thc power consumption of all the usable
subchannels when transmitting layer m,arid E rcpresciits
thc average power coiisiiinption pcr transmission; R j,,,.,, is
tlie throughput rcquircmcnt of layernz andC,,,reprcscnts
the iiuiiibcr ofsubchantiels that arc “on” during laycr 11~’s
transmission;
and b,,8,kreprcscnttlic CGNR aiid bit
rate at snbchannel h, rcspcctivclp.
For each distribution, tlic throughput and RER to be
achicvcd in each time slot can be computed bascd on tlie
rcqiiired data rate and t h e number of time slots assigned
to the laycrs. Tlicn, within each time slot, tlic data loading
algorithm is applicd to compute the power and bit-ratc allocation bascd on the layer’s rcqnircmeiits. The optimal
time slot assigiimeiit is thc one with miiiimLiin amomit ot

Power and Bit Rate Allocation
input: Channel Gain, Noise Variance
Layer 3 BER, Throughput
Output Power Consumption

I

Power
Consumption

I Time Slots

I

Time Slots

Power and Bit Rate Aiiocation
input: Channel Gain, Noise Variance
Layer 1 BER, Throughput
Output: Power Consumption
...
~

,~

Power
ption

Power and Bit Rate Allocation
Input: Channel Gain, Noise Variance
Layer 2 BER, Throughput

**
*I

,, Power

” l,.,.,.. * - . - - - ~
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* # * - * a .

-

I

I

bi 6. Loading algorithm of serial transmission.
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Here H rzprcscnts thc total powcr consumption per
ADSL transmission.
For the subchanncls transmitting each individual layer,
the data lmdiiig algorithm allocates the power and bit raw
and comptitcs tlie overall power consumptioti. The
subcliaiiiiel-to-layer assignnicnt picks the optimal assignment as the one with niiiiiinal overall powcr consumption.
The parallel loading algorithm is sliow~iin Fig. 7.
An exhaustive search can be applicd to find the bcst
} =:, distribution by comparing the power consumption. In 1841, a swccssivc scarch algorithm was developed. It defined two cfficicncp iiieasLircs to detect
whcthcr thc optimal solution is rcaclied.
Subchannel Distribution Efficiency

For a given tiiiinbcr of total suhchanncls in usc, if no
movcniciit of a single subclianncl from one layer to a m
other, excluding layer N +l,can rcducc the power ~011sumption, then tlic subchanncl distribotion efficiency is
achieved.

reduce the power coiisiiniption, then the total subchanncl
efficiency is achieved.
Here the (N + 1)thlayer is imroduccd to r c p ” n t the
subchanncls that are “off..” The optimal solution must
satisfy the above two efficiencies. The loading algorithm
starts from a particular subchanncl distribution
{C,,ll,j,,
,C2,,,,,,, ,...,c;N,l,li,,
1, where C,,,mb*isthe m i l l i d
number ofsubchanncls to carry layer k. lhis initial distribution satisfies the snbchannel distribution efficiency. If
it also satisfies total siibchannel cEicicncy, the soliition is
reachcd. Otherwise the alg(irithm finds the layer that
yields the maximal powcr rcduction by adding one
subchanncl to it. After updating thc layers, the
subchannel distrihution efficiency may not hold and, if
so,
is optimized by moving the subchanncl from
layer to layer except layer N + 1.This is repeated until the
distribution satisfies both the subchaiinel distribution cfficicncy and the total sobchannel efficicncv. The detailed
optimization can be found in [84]

}E,

Total Subchannel Efficiency

This is to decide what is tlic optimal numbcr of
subchanncls occupied by all tlie layers. If no movement of
a single subchanncl from layer N + 1to layer 1 t [I, NI can

Outpul: Power Consumption

Power and Bit Rate Allocation

il

Input: Channel Gain, Noise Variance
Layer 3 BER, Throughput
Output: Power Consumption

1.

Power

Power and Bit Rate Allocation
Input: Channel Gain, Noisevariance
Layer 2 BER, Throughput
Output: Power Consumption

“

7. Loading algorithm of parallel transmission.
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Problem II:
Quality Maximization for a
GivenAmount of ChannelResources
This optimization problcm is usually associated with singlc nicdia applications such
as image downloading and streaming
video and audio. For image video and aiidio, tlic receiving quality is usually mcasurcd as the distortion betwccii thc
original and the rcconstrncted data. The
overall distortion clcpcnds on hoth sourcc
coding and chaiiiiel transmission. Since
our interest resides in the study of thc cffcctivcncss of ADSL channel transmission,
the channel distortion provides a sufticicnt
indicator in tlic cvaluation of the receiving
quality. Less distortion indicatcs bcttcr
quality. The channel distortion can bc approxiniatcd as [75]

30 28

~

Average Power Consumption Eavg (dB)

.Q 8. Received PSNRperformonces os a function of the overoge subchannelpower
, ,

consumption. 80th porollel and serial tronsmisslons ore shown and compared.
Image Leno is compressed ta 0.5 bpp ond 0.I bpp using four-level subbond coding combined with vector quontizotion scheme. The simulated ADSL channel is
configured as 256 subchonnels, 512 bits throughput, QAM4, 8, 1632, 64 madu-

where W,,, represents the average distortion caused by a single bit error at la~rcrm
and
is the
for laycr m, which is a
lotions.
function of powcr, bit rate, and channel
gain. While the W,, is dctcrmincd mainly by the sourcc
laycr, the loading algorithm can find tlic optimalPe,,, distribntion so that tlic distortion D, can be minimized.
Thc loading algorithms are based on the fact that tlic
subchanticls transmitting the same layer should have tlie
saineRBRpcrfortnaiicc. Forthisoptimization, however,
the dcsigning critcria ofthe power and bit-rate allocation
schcmc is to minimi7~the RER for a givcii amoiint of
powcr consumption while achieving the throughput. As
such, tlic HER for cach layer is unknown prior to the optimization. A simplc loading algorithm addressing this
problcm is proposcd in 1691. Define R,,,,.r as thc
throngliput associated with layer m in a singlc ADSL
transmission. Using thc bit ratc and power loading algoritlini in 1691, l'e,,, can be computed a s

I'I

whcrc
G =
,'a

(2

E2'"
<:,,,
,I8*

8:

c, ,,,-,'I

Ei

rcprcsciits thc total powcr consumption of tlie
subchaooels transmitted laycr llz. Wc rcfcr E,,,,T as layer
power. And the powcr constraint is dcfincd as
E,,,,,r s E , ,where E,. represents tIic total powcr coilsumption, a major indicator ofthc channel rcsourcc usage.
Under the above assumption, the optimization function for this type of proble111 can be forlnulated as

E:=,

~i~~~~t~lrougllpLit { R - ,,w~,,}"
~
Find

,,,=I '
{E,,, A,,G,,,J,,,
I:=, > to

Miiiiinizc

where R,,is tlic total power constraint, C,,is the maximini number ofsnbchannels allowed to nse, andl'e is the
l3ER fiinction.

?#,

Parallel Transmission

-lo,>)

i=<;,,,-,,.I

is thc ratc averaged channcl gain to noise ratio
(KACGNII) for layer ?lz and
54

..=c':,,,,

fi' " , I

From ( 7 ) for
, a given subchannel-to-layer assignment and
thc laycr throughput requirements {Ct,, ,R,,I,.r
} :=, , tlic
BER and thus tlic powcr and bit-rate assignment deepetid
on E,,,,,and E T . According to [83], R,,,,.,,s arc derived
through a laycr level power allocation as
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Serial Transmission

Tlic time slot-to-layer assignment also requires a layer
lcvel power allocation to achieve different error pcrforiilaiicc during diffcrciit time slots. We define the sum of
sul>channcl power d ~ i ~ i iIqw
i g m's transmission to be
e,,,a i d tlie number ofslots assigiicd to layer m be T,,,. For
a given {T,,,
the optimal {c,,~
can be resolved by
finding the h such that

whcrc

and h ,,,,, satisfies

wI1cre
The major task in the loading algorithm is to find tlic
optimal {C,?,}:=, distribution to minimize tlic channel
distortion L), . Similar to the parallel loading algorithm
for tlie resotitcc minimization problcm, a siiccessivc
search can bc applied. I n this case, tlic total subchannel
efticicncy and siibchaiiiicl distrihotion cfficiciicy are deFined w i t h r e s p e c t to t h e goal of d i s t o r t i o n
minimization. The loading algorithm starts from
}:,=, . The optimal { E ,,,. }.:,=,is dcrived usie algorithm tlicii examines the total
snbchatincl efficiency to decide whether to increase the
occapicd subchanncls. Any change in subchatincl assignment would yield a different
and thus a
different subchanticl power and hit-rate assignment.
The algorithm then examines tlic total number of
subchannel cfficiciicy and rcpcats the same procedure
until hoth efficiencies are satisfied. To further reducc the
coinpiitatioiid complexity, several suboptimal algoritlims have hccn cievclopcd in [W].
~

-6

~

I< ,,,,.(. represents tlic throiighput during thc time slots
traiisiiiitting layer m, and C,t8rcprcsciits the total iiumbcr
of usable o r "on" subclianiiels ro traiistiiit layer m 1831.

Some Applications
Having stiidicd the optimization algorithms for both scrial and parallel transmissions, we mill prcsciit sonic typical applications that utilize tliosc two schemes for ADSI,
traixmission.
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simulotion results: (0) lmoge subbond BER distributions created bosed on user requirements ond (b) overoge
chonnel power usage for imoge subbonds ot different BER distributions. lmoge Lena is compressed to 0.5 bpp using four-level
subbond coding, vector quontirotion scheme. The simuloted ADSL chonnel is configured os 256 subchonnels, 512 bits throughput.
QAM4-64 modulotions. The PSNR of the reconstructed imoge is olso illustroted for reference purpose.
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W 10. Performance comparison of the parallel and serial transmissions combined with EREC using 60 frames of (a) “Trevor”and (b)
“Miss America”sequences. The performance measure is the averaged PSNR over 60 frames versus average power consumption per
subchannel. (Note: For a color picture, PSNR is an average of V, C,, and C, components, that is PSNR = 4PSNR, + PSNRCb+ PSNRc, 16.)

Image Transmission
transmission as 13,. . For the parallel transmission, the
Today’s b y Iiitcriict activities such as E-commerce reamount of data fioni each laycr in a single transmission
quire significant amoLiiits ofimage downloading. To p ~ - is couiputcd proportionally to the bit size of the laycr.
vide fast Intcruet access, ALXL should support efficient
Figure 8 illustrates the received peak signal-to-noise raiinagc transmissions. Subband/wavclct coding has bccn a
tio (PSNR) versus B,,,,, perforinancc. The parallel transwell-known scheme fix image compression 141, [75],
mission o u t p e r f o r m s t h e s e r i a l transmission.
[82]. The compressed image consists ofa set ofsubbands
l’articolarly, for B,. =512, it achieves a 8-10 dB PSNR
with different levels of perceptual importance. Therefore,
improvement at 0.5 bits per pixel (bpp) source rate aiid
they can be classified iuto layers. We use a typical
4-6 dR at 0.1 bpp source rate. Wc observe that for the
grayscalc iiiiagc “Lena” in the siiiiulatioii. The ADSI, syssame power constraint, increasing throughput U , retem consists of 256 siibchaiiucls, ciiiployiiig both serial
sults in decrcascd 1’SNR pcrforinance, since carrying
and parallel traiismissiou schcmcs. The bit rate that each
inore inforination using the same power would suffer
subchatincl caii transmit is bounded by lc,,,,,,= 6 and
from degraded error pcrforiiiancc. We also observe that
R,,!,<
=2. The corresponding in~idolationsare QAM64,
the parallel traiisinissioii yields increased performance
QAM32, QAM16, QAMR, and QAM4.
improvement as the throughput incrcascs, especially for
First, the “Quality Maximization” problem is cousid&,,,valued at 10 dl3 am1 higher.
crcd where the image quality is measured in terms of
Next, we want to defiiie the QoS rcquircmcnt in terms
peak signal to noise ratio (PSNK= 1010g(2SS2/MSE)).
of the subband UEK. For instance, subband 1 requires
MSE rcprcsciits the mean squared error betwecii the
REiI1, subbatids 2 and 3 require REK2, aiid the rest rcoriginal iiiiagc and the recoiistructed image, a distortion
quire I3EK3. 111Fig. 9(a), four BER distributions arc
measure widely used. The power coiistraiiit is rcprcshown ranging from
to 1OP.The resulting average
sented as t h c avcragc power coiisuinptioii per
power
s for both the scrial and parallel transmissions
subclianuel E,,, = E,./C, where C,. is the total nuinbcr
arc coinpted and coinpared in Fig. 9(b). We observe
of subchannels in the ADSL system, in this casc,
that the parallel transmission maintains superior perforC,. =256. We refer to the throughput for each A i X L
malice for all the scenarios. Comparing the performance
iinprovetnent achieved for distributions 2 aiid 3 to that of
Table 2. QoS Requirements.
distributions 1 aiid 4, wc caii coticlude that the parallel
I
I
I
transmission is very useful for delivering a mixnirc of layService 1
Scrvicc 2
Service 3
Requirement
ers with largc BER differences.
200 Kb/s
64 Kbjs
0 Kbjs

I

I

4

1

H.263 Low Bit-Rate Video

Tlic rcccut dcvclopmcnt of video coding emphasized improving the error resilience ofcomprcsscd video strcains.
Ouc of the key features in error rcsiliciicc is being able to
56
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Rmax = 12
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Throughput (Bits per Transmission)

Throughput (Bits per Transmission)
(b)

(4
h 1 1 . Transmittedpower consumption versus data throughput for (a) R,,
256 subchonnels and using QAM modulations with R,,, = 2 ,

extract and separate the important information and util i iiiicq~ial
~
error lxotcction. Witliiii a video bit strcaiii,
inforination bits arc of diffcrciit importance. Using
H.263 low hit-rate video as an cramplc, low frequency
coefficients, particularly 1 X coefficients, represent inore
important iiifi~rmationcompared to high frequency cocfticieiits; motion vectors have more impact 011 the decoded video qu‘ility than LXT cocffcicnts if corrupted.
The error-resilient ciitropy code (EILEC) was applied to
separate the inforination bits into the layers 1861. E l U X
was originally proposcd i n [761 and [77]to providc iiicrcascd resiliciicc to random and burst errors while maintaining high compression. It rcorgatiizcs variahlc lciigth
blocks to liacd length slots sLicli that each block starts at a
luiown position and the beginning of each block is iiiorc
immuie to error propigatioti than those at the end. In
[86], cach slot is further dividcd into layers and both the
parallcl and serial transmission arc applied to achieve diffcrciit error pcrforinanccs fi)r different layers. Figure 10
shows tlic decoded video qtiality i n tcriiis of l’SNl1 based

= 6 and

(6) Rmnx= 12. The ADSL system is configured to have

on 60 frames of tlic standard QCIF (176 x 144 pels) color
scqucnccs “Trevor” and “Miss America.” We ohscrvc tllat
tlie parallcl transmission with the EREC systciii achieves
2-4 dU gain over the system relying on the serial transmission with RREC 1861.

Integrated Service of Video, Speech, and Data
To cover a wide varictp of inultiincdia services, we select
three services with data rate 200 kb/s, 64 kh/s, and 10
kb/s, rcspcctivcly. The QoS rcqiiircincnts arc listed in’vablc 2. The QoSl corrcspoiids to the integrated video,
speech, and data scciiario in Tahlc 1. The powcr COLIsumption for the serial and pafiillcl transtnission systems
arc studicd in Fig. 1 1. Clearly, thc parallel tlansmission
resultsina0.5-ldU powc duction compared to the scrial transmission. It is iiot surprising that as tlic tlirougliput increases, so does the power consumption [SS].
We arc interested in cxamining tlic effect ofl<,,,,>>
for a
fixed l<,,,,,,
. By comparing Fig. I 1( a ) and (b), the power
consumption with (/(,,,,, - lt,l,,,,= 11) modulators available at traiisiiiittcr/rcceivcrs is 2-3 d B Iowcr than tllat
with five inodulatw-s. This is due to tlic fact that although the suhclianncls with higher channcl gain arc assigiicd with more power to transmit at higher rate,
R,ll,9y
puts a constraint oii tlic highest bit rate, so that any
assigned hit rate higher tliaii R,,,,,,is truncated. Instead,
tlie system has to assign the subcliaoncls with lower
cbaiiiicl gain to carry the infi~rmationwhich results i n an
incrcascd power consumption.

Further Channel Optimization
Through Coding
Eavg (dB)
‘i

12. Performance comparison of coded and uncoded system
using “Lena.“
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Powerful coding tcchniqucs, siicli as trellis codes, arc fcasiblc iiieaiis h r further improving the systciii pcrforinaiicc [79]. Tlicrc can be many ways to coiicatciiatc
trellis codes on an MCM system. Most ofthc existing ap-
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proaches use a single encoder/dccodcr which codes across

the subchanncls 1811. It has the advantage of low decoding latency and complexity. It also propagates the error in
one subchannel to others. As a result, the sobchanncl pcrforinanccs dcpcnd upon one anotlacr. This is not feasible
in the parallel transmission systcin.
1111831, it is proposed to use separate encodcr/decodcrs for tlie snhchannels transmitting ditkrcnt sourcc layers. Siuce the nuinbcr of sonrcc layers is usually small,
this will iaot yicld great increase in complexity and latency. Figure 12 shows the perforinancc comparison of
the uncodcd systciii tlie coded system using Wei's
four-dimensional, 16 state codcs combined witla trcllis
shaping [80].

Summary and Discussion
This totorial describes tlie prcscnt transniissiori systems
for delivering inultiinedia services ovcr ADSL. We cmpliasize two transmission tcchniqucs: the parallel transmission that utilizes ficqiicticy division inultiplcsing and
the serial transmission that utilizes time division
in~iltiplexing.We have dcfincd two optimization problems: 1) minimizing chatincl rcsonrccs for a given set of
QoS requireincm and 2) innximizing receiving quality
tbr a given amount of channcl resources. We tlaen studied
the corrcsponditig channcl loading algorithms for both
serial and parallel transmission The algorithms arc applied to a subband coded image, H.263 video, and intcgrated services. From the simulation results, the parallcl
transmission outperforms the serial transmission by
matching the chatincl characteristics to the multiincdia
characteristics. It achieves nncqnal error protection naturally and cfficicntly. We observe that the performance dcgrades as the cliannel throughput increases, for a given
amount of channel rcsonrcc. Furthermore, the iiunibcr
of inodulators K,,,,,xputs a limit on the systcni capacity.
Snch limitation cm he resolved by sophisticated liardware evolutions which allow a large numbcr of modnlator/dcinodulators in the transinitter/rcccivcrs. In
conclusion, it is clcar that an ADS1,systcni with the parallel transmission can provide reliable and yet rcsonrcc cfficicnt transmissions for both single and integrated
inultiincdia services.
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